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united Press International
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For Individual
.ays Speaker

' Program Planned
For Annual Party
An interesting program has been
claimed for the Christmas party of
the Amencan Legion and the American Lesion Auxiliary Monday night,
teecember 9th.
Ms David Henry. program chairman has announced that Miss Jane
lecisoe and Miss Darlene Brewer of
eierray State College will sing, Mrs.
tlliidel Reeves will play the marimba and Mrs Lynda Cochran will
preeent dance numbers.
The party will be at 6.30 p m at
,he Legion Hall, with the Auxiliary
turnishing the salads and desserts,
and the Leeion furnishing the ham
and drinks Each person is asked to
bring a See gift as there will be a
Christmas tree and exchanging of

Guess Trucking, Middlewest
Roads Are The Low Bidders

Vehicle Bill
Will Come Up
Next Session
—

Bids were received by the city of undertaken in Murray under the
Murray yesterday morning on the kceelerate Public Works Program.
curb and gutter work and paving The first was the extension of Olive
Street from Fourth to Second, tile
in the Circarama Subdivision.
extension cia hird street to the new
The Guess Trucking Company extension, widening of North SecPrinceton, received the bid for the ond street near Douglas School. and
curb and cutter work. and Middle- tha installation of metal ciihert.,
west Roads of Gilbertsvele v.as low in the Meadovaane eubdivision.
bidder on the paving.
In the flea project the city paid
half of the work while funds
Guess Truck Company made a for
front the APW program paid for the
bid of r^ '5 per running foot on the
aher half.
curbs or a total of $22.212.46, and
Roads entered a bid of
Middle. .
•
•
$11:70a5 fc• the paving.

4
.

By CAROLE MARTIN
Dr Ivan Lubechko, instructor in
United Press International
Russian language and history at
FRANKFORT. Ky.[Pt..- The
Murray State College. was the
motor vehicle inspection bill, despeaker yesterday at the Murray
scribed as one "that could not be
Rotary Club.
disposed of at a special session"
He was introduced by Homer
by the House majority leader, proPogue, who was in charge of the
bably will be redrafted and subroitrum.
mitted for consideration by the
Dr. Lubachko. speaking from a
1964 General Assembly.
deep personal knowledge of Russia,
Before the third special session
told the club members something
of the legislature this year adof the deceitfulness of the Commujourned sine die Thursday. the
were tentatively apThe • U
nist leaders.
gifts.
House adopted a resolution directwia have to be cleared
prov4a,
-He said that when Stalin rose to
ing the Legislative Research Comtheoughathe Atlanta office of the
power, he promised to better the
MUSEUM BUILDING fog Perryville Battlefield State Park, Perryville, will also
mission to study the effects of simHousing and Home Finance Agency
catelaitei
educational level in the Soviet Un- Combs
and
level
ground
house office space, lobby, storage room on the
ilar legislation in other state and
before final approval is given.
ion and did just this. He said Chet
sketch,
preliminary
quarters on the lower level at the rear of the building. This
to present a report to the next leThe work is oeing done under the
present day Ruseien schools have
released by State Parks Commissioner Edward V. Fox, shows the walls of redgislature.
Accelerated Public Works program
good courses in non-political subhouse
— Retirprimarily
will
LEXINGTON, Ky.
feet
3,000
square
of
building
compulsory moentire
The
for
stone.
calling
bill
and
A
wood
of the Federal Government. The
Abject& but tiny course which touches ing Gov Bert T Combs received a
tor vehicle inspection each year was
a museum depicting the Civil War, %%WI emphasis on the Battle of Perryville.
Federal Government will pay for
won politics is poor
nail keg and his wife ass presented one of two proposals which brought
Murray Kiwanians entertained
building.
shelter
It will be located near the existing picnic
one half cit the curb and paving
Originai sources are difficult ta a new automobile by businesamen
their farmer friends with a dinner
extraordinary
into
legislators
program and residents of the area
obtain, he said. since the student and state officials at an apprecia- the
and an address by E B. Howton of,
session Nov 18. and was killed in
will pay half. Cost to the 'city will
niust stuey what some modern writCollege, Thursdav
tion dinner in Lexington Thursday. the House Rules Committee shortly
the pav- Murra:' State
of
cost
the
of
sixth
one
be
er has to say about pre-revolutionThe businessmen and state ofnight at the South Side Restaurate
the final adjournment.
ing.
ary persone, rather amen to read ficials were following a Combs' before
in recognition of Fann-City Week
In introducing the resolution.
of the history of the period
Actually trie government will pay
stipulation that he not receive any
Mr Howton spoke on the importMajority Leader R P. MoHe pointeld_out that schools were valauble gifts in giving the automo- House
pavthe
and
half of both the curb
ance of farmers and agriculture to
D-Fayette, said neither the
— .
and ;ire used for propaganda pur- bile, a new Buick, to the governor's loney,
government
ing. On the paving, the
the state and nation He cited the
public nor the legislature was preNEW YORK [it — NBC officials
poses by the Russian leaders. tinder wife. Mabel.
will pay half and residents will pay billions of dollars involved in the
pared for such an act at this time
to dishoped
they
Thursday
said
half
Stalin. teachers sere required to
two-thirds of the remaining
Combs accepted the nail keg from
prAtiction of farm products, maof tack of information. He
suade television personality Jack
information about parents Gov.-elect Edward T Breathitt. It because
'and the city will pay the other chinery for farm work, and labor
added that the bill's sponsors had
weekly Frihis
from
quitang
Pear
from the students.
third.
was inscribed. 'To Bert Combs who not done a good job of preparing
required in the processing of all the
lay night show
T he entire Russian educational
The bids received are as follows: elements involved. He also noted
moolizes honesty and integrity in the measure either.
resignation
his
Saar
announced
and
designed
as
planned
program
Guess Truck Company of Prince- the rapid increase of the populaCites Conflicting Statements
Thursday, apparently over his disby the Ministry of Educateion. he
ton, $2.45 per fa t on the curbs for tion and the ever growing need for
Moloney said there never had
Sen.
State
—
eel
deLOUISVILLE
network's
the
eith
satisfaction
the
havinstructor
with
contimied,
a total of $22.212.46.
Increased production of farm probeen a comparison of the merits of James D. Jiggs Buckman Jr.. of cision not to expand his show from
The Mun ay State College A Caping little leeway The teacher must
Wilkins Construction Company of ducts.
inspection program and the Shepherasville, was under indict- one hour to 90 minutes. Past said pella Choir is sponsoring a "hootean
such
the
not
on
this
deviate
program and
follow
Maven City. $3.83 per toot
Visitors-were Harrell Broach. Leon
legislators had heard conflicting ment today on charges of evading hitt decision was "irrecocable."
nanny" on December 11 in the colfrom it, he said.
curbs for a total of $34,880.27 and Chambers, Billy faith, Bill Di Henof the.
on inspection programs a total of $1389075 in income taxpurpose
The
statements
Vitga-auditorium
said
the
officials
4111,C
exPanaiOn
RUSfaii Is ruled by one Party and
89 25430, for the paving.•, ,
Vcrnon- Shown, director of from traffiewnet safety experts dur- er
Ion. Ernest Madtey, Otley
•
had 'been considered, but it was petatam is to raise funds for a
this party oy a leader, Professor
J 0 Evans Company. $400 per J. C. Kemp, Rex Hawkins. Handel:
the Murray Woman's Club Chorus, ing a pi elic hearing on the bill.
Europe.
of
attorney
Kentucky
core-ert
teur
former
-minute
30
The
the
fill
to'
decided
of
The
Lubachko told the R,otarians.
i foot on the curbs tor a total
Patterson. Harvey Ellis, Carman ,
has announced the schedule of pracThe inspection bill was given two general was indicted Thursday by ...raid before Paara show with an
On the program will be many artnation does have a constitution, but,
and 89.23430 on the pay- Parks. Keys Kell, Production Credtice for the group which will pre- readings before the second measure a federal grand jury here. Buckman An:erican versieh of a British sa- ists from Western Kentucky and !$.35.428.48
this was written by Stalin.
it manager. and Maurice Humphsent the program at the general —a judicial pay and balloting bill— is accused of failing to pay $2.716.32
ri to be •entitled -That Was the Tennessee Among the groups to
The constitution gives many
Middlewcst Roads, Oilbertsville. ries of the Soil Conservation Demeeting of the club on Tuesday, De- came up for consideration in the on his 1957 return and $11.084.43 on Wr—k That Was."
be:
will
featured
be
a
righte, he continued, but only those
$395 per foot on the curbs for
partment. The program was precember 17.
House. but the auto bill was stalled his 1968 return.
Alex. pill, and Jack recently won
Mort We,rner. vice president in
rights which will strengthen the
total of $35.973.12 and $6.570.55 on sented by Arlie Scott with Wm.
The first practice will be Sunday. in committee, where heavy opposi-BaInternational
the
at
Democratic
contest
a
in
prominent
said
Long
progranuning.
:
of-NBC
.h,,rge
.
Conumuust party. He read' several
I the paving.
presiding.
December 8. at 1:30 p m Other tion to the measure was reported.
state politics, Buckman was con- us was sorry Paer was "so upset-, nana Festival in Fulton. Kentucky 1. The bids were opened yesterday Boyd
passages from the constitution and
practices scheduled are Wednesday.
Friday, a member made a sidered a strong prospect to be Sen- and he added he was "confident we and South Fulton, Tennessee. For
Then
hall
explained them.
morning at 930 in the city
December 11 at 7.30 p m and Monate majority leader in the 1964 Gen- can straighten things out to his and placing first in a field of more than with the following present: Mayor
Regardless of what the constitu1Continued on Page 31
day. December 16 at 7:30 p. m.
won an appearthey
entries,
fifty
Assembly.
eral
ear
satisfaction.tion says. the Communist party is
Ellis. Street Committee Chairman
ance on Ted Mack's Original AmaHe was campaign director for
the top power in Russia today, he
Prentice Lassiter, several residents
.group,"
"This
Jr..
Chicago.
in
Breathitt
Hour
teur
T.
Edward
Gov.-elect
and. The basic foundation of the
of the subdivision. Consulting Enwriter oh such
last
Wheeler,
Ed
primary
Billy
says
Democratic
the
in
',Soviet Union is the same regardless
gineer Evans McGraw, City Clerk
Mr. Black."
as
'Reverend
served
WASHINGTON let — President
the
as
hits
Buckman
1962,
In
spring
of the surface changes, he continuStanford Andrus. and Bob GoetzPete", and -Sassafrass",
Lt.
for
•Dessert
co-chairman
organizational
ed.
man representing the Atlanta of- Johnson today bestowed posthu"seems to have a sound which is a
Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt in his unHe concluded by telling the club
fice of the Housing and Home FiThe funeral for Madison Whitlow. combination ot the Kingston Trio
successful race for United States
rm.usly the presidential medal of
that there is no personal liberty in
nance Agency.
age 72, who passed away Wednes- and the Chad Mitchell Trio.
senator.
Russia.
Mayor Ellis indicated that he was
-Cotton" Etheridge is the Negro pleased with the bids and feed that freedom on Pope John XXIII and
The indictment against Buckman day morning, will be held this aftPersonal freedom Is non-existent
social secretary. and Pamela Turn,
By HELEN THOMAS
enthusiast who captures
charged him with stating a taxazle 'noon at two o'clock at the Max .spititual
he felt that the price was a good
In the Soviet Union, he said. Dr.
secretary.
l'resident John I. Kennedy as
press
her
ure,
-- Mrs. John
WASHINGTON
income for he and ha wife in 1957 :H. Churchill Funeral Home with :he audience with humorous anec- one.
ebachko was born in RUNtila and
old
the
in
offices
have
Will
They
Rev. A R. Harris and Rev. Grover dote: and his heartfelt warmth for
F. Kennedy moves out of the White
$1,of
due
tax
a
with
$8,053.19
of
well AS 31 other persons.
This is the second major proact
received his schooling there. He
next door
House today, leaving behind a per- State Department building
W. Pea officiating.
people.
The
818.67.
taught school in Russia and was
House.
White
the
to
sonal touch and taking with iier the
‘.111 ie A. G Hill.
Ihe Post Road Singers are a trayspecial gran.' e -re illeged in
ant...inured by the Germans in the
This week Congress voted funds
impson. Her- elin;7 group of ellootenennars" who
bittersweet memmies of her nearly
that Btickmeias ure.onie Car: Ilopeies.
Wear and spent the remainder of
to airs. Its true bill
privileges
mailing
free
and
three-year stay.
from the Minnesota M ning & :Jan- man Hi',' - r. „ate aa. dd, and Stan- have performed in Kentucky, TennWorld War II in a labor camp in
With her two children, Mrs Ken- Kennedy to wind up her official ufacturing Co. was reaaaed orr, the k., D1'71: ril.
essee. arid Illinois, and have been
Breemen. After the war he refused
appropriathe
with
Along
business
011 ' in 'he West Fork well received by audiences young
,
nedy will live in a house lent to
tax return of his lath r. Taints
to return to Rtiasia and taught
protection
Service
Secret
went
tion
Max H. Churchill and old becati.e of a variety in pro•. • - •
her by Undersecretary of State W.
Buckman Sr.. who -moo $747.65 in
echaol in Germany.
to- one year for her and her chilAverell Harriman
taxes. The, indictment said this in- runetel Home in charge of the ar- gramming which includes everyIn 1948 he came to America and
dren.
Her last official act will be a
thing from Purist mountain ballads
come should have been reported on • angements.
reclined his MA. and Ph.D. at Infarewell to the household staff,
to Negro spirituals.
the return of Buckman and his wife
diana University and has been
which stays on to serve President
The Cavaliers have toured eight
This would have made their taxable
FISHING REPORT
teaching since that time.
Johnson and his family. Johnson is
mid-western and southern states
income $143Eng 'With a tax due of
expected to move into the 150-room
with their outstanding trio. They
$2.716.32.
Kentucky Lake — Black bass and
mansion over the weekend.
have appeared on radio and teleA second count of the indictment
But for one member of the Ken- crappie are the best prospects Black alleged that Buckman declared a
vision and have had their own pro----Tennnedy family, the parting will be on- bass are beingaaken by casting the tit:sable income of $26,0134.65 on his
Rev. John W. Jenkins, retired gram on WDXI in Jack-son,
ly temporary. Six-year—old Caro- shallow banks and treetops with 1958 return with $7,706.36 tax due minister of the First Baptist Church eseee. One of their group is a noted
line will be back to attend class at medium running lures. Crappie re- and the portion of his income from of Compton. California, hae died as radio and television personality from
the school her mother established ported fair to good by still-fishing Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing a result of a heart attack He was Vamoyer. British Columbia.
on the third floor. Below her, in the minnows from 3 to 10 feet in the Co. reported on his parents' return. the brother of Mrs. Tay P. McDougal
Phil Sparks is a well known folk
East Room, the windows and chan- inlets and bays. Some saucer and They paid a tax of $1,480.66. the of Murray.
singer around western Kentucky.
Waidson Henry. sae 80, of
repertoire
deliers still are covered in black white bass are being picked up by true bill said.
Funeral services will be held in He is known for his vast
tropolis. Ill . died early Thursday crepe in remembrance of her father. trolling. The water is clear, stable,
On his 1958 return, Buckman Compton Saturday at 2 p. m. and of Purist mountain ballads which he
/naming in a hospital at Mt. VerJohn Had Party
and 48 degrees.
should have listed an adjusted gross the body will be entered in Comp- performs with a style all his own.
non. Ill.
In the middle of the packing
Everyone is invited to come and
Income of $36.33421 with taxes due ton's Memorial mausoieum.1
The deceased was the brother of Thursday. Mrs Kennedy took time
creative .specof $11,084.66. according to the insurvivors include his wit*, Mrs. participate, to be a
Orais and Charlie Henry of Murray.
out to give three-year-old John Jr.,
dictment. The $1,480.66 paid by his Daisy Jenkins: One son, Da James tator, or to just sit back and enjoy
Other survivors are his wife, Mrs.
a birthday party, making up for the
parents was deducted in arriving at P Jenkins, neurosurgeon. of Whit- thernselves. General admission —
Effie Henry, two daughters, 'Mrs.
one that was postponed on Nov.
this figure.
tier, Calif.: three, sisters Mrs. Fssie $1.00. Time-8:30
Jewell Cougil of Metropolis Route 25. the day his father Was buried.
--------Hart of McEwen. Tenn., Mrs. J. P.
Mrs.
and
Fula.
Evelyn Hopkins of
During her short stay, Mrs. KenMiss.. and
Cleveland.
of
Saunders
Henderson, Ky.: one son. Seyright nedy made some sharp changes In
Mrs. McDougal 01 Murray
Henry of Dickson. Tenn.: seven
the White House. Under her direcgrandchildren and 16 great grand- tion, the mansion was furnished
children.
with as many period pieces of furniFuneral.arrangements are incom- ture and works of art she could replete. The body is at the Aikins cruit through public relations.
1111.aneral Home in Metropolis_
Most of the Kennedy family's per. Dr. and Mrs. Castle Parker will
City police reported yesterday
sonal belongings have been moved
guests at the meeting
that they had located the Negro
Buford Hurt. Woodmen of the be the special
to the Harriman home, but the
youth who fired a .38 calibre bullet World Lite Insurance Society state of the Kirksey School PTA to bets
furniture has been placed in storage.
Into the front plate glass window of manager for west Kentucky, has held Tuesday. December 10, at "7
With Mrs Kennedy in her new
auditorium.
the Ledger and Times.
been at the Society's home office p. M. in the school
home. sill be her personal maid,
in °melee, Nebraska this week atshow slides of
will
Parkers
The
Providencia Paredes. and the chilhe
reported
Police said the youth
United press international
tending a State Manager's Confer- the Goodwill Tour they made with
Jbaw.
.
dren's nurse, Mrs Mewl
was attempting to rit shells into
ence.
"CARETAKER" — Veteran
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Welles
More Work Ahead
their children through Mexico the
52
Yesterday the pistol to see` if they fit and
The state managers discussed a, Past summer.
,.;Turkish Premier Ismet Intim]
Despite her leaving, Mrs. Ken— 30
Low Yesterday - "must have pulled the trigger".
number of topics and also examined
(above) resigned in Ankara,
In honor of the fiftieth 2dding hnniversary of Mr and
-- 31 nedy still will have a heavy work
7:15 Today
The devotion will be given by the Mrs. A. L. Hughes, 1637 Fatrier Avenue, a reception will be
The bullet hit the plate glaas win- tthe Society's new electronic equipa result of gains by follow.
load directly connected to her days
refreshand
era of executed Premier Addow about 3:00 o'clock In the after- ment designed to speed up process- first and second grades
held at the Murray Woman', Club House Sunday. December
• Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 354.0, no in the White House.
nan Menderes in the Novemnoon showering the newspaper of- ing operations. The state managers ments will be served by the sixth 8, from one to four o'clock in the afternoon.
To help her are three secrechange: below dam 302.2. up 0.2 ft
mothers.
a
ber elections, He heads
fice with tiny pieces of glass and will return home at the conclusion grade home room
Barkley Dam 302 8, down 02 in taries, Mrs. Mary Gallagher, who
No formal invitations are being sent. All neighbors,
Mrs. Ken Adams. president, urges
^caretaker" government an.
producing a hole about the size of of the conference Thursday. Dehandles her personal affairs; Nan24 hours.
friends, and relatives of the family are cordially invited.
the public to attend.
5.
ri.w one is formed.
cember
•
ill
pane.
large
the
in
dollar
silver
a
House
White
former
cy
Tuckerman.
Sunset 4:40, sunrise 6:56.

Museum To Have Civil War Relics

Recipient
Of Nail Keg

Buckman Is
Indicted On
Tax Charae
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BIDS ARE OPENED

RCARAMA MOHO

No Freedom

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Murray, Ky., Friday After oon, December 6, 1963

IN OUR lett YEAR

We'll All Go Into
Hibernation Jack

1(!wams Notes
Farm-City
Week Thursday

Hootenanny To
Raise Funds
For Choir Tour

Practice Schedule
For Chorus Is Told

F'EAS
C
ea
•

en
•
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BULLETIN

White House Will Have Many
Memories For Mrs. Kennedy

Funeral Of Madison
Whitlow Is Today

Retired Minister
Dies After Attack

' itoodson Henry
Passes Away

Dr. And Mrs. Parker
Guests Kirksey PTA

Police Locate Person
Who Fired Bullet

Buford Hurt At
WOW Home Office

Weather
Report
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
ar Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beat later. Id our readers.

111, ROBERT M. ANDREWS
lie.'. 10 Jews
-.
Oa' %“r:ci will light a candle
t, ,raniemova:e their' forefathers'
s• :•
ieu relig:wis freedom more
1.311. 2.000 years ago.

N A1 ION AL REPREs11NT A T1VIS: WALLACE W ITILER CO., 1 SOP
Madison Age., Memphis, 'Tenn ; Time Si L.fe Bldg. New :York, N.Y.t
Stelinezi.son Bhtg.. Detroit, Mah
Faltered at the Post Offl.:e, Murray, Kentudty, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
AUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Cairier in itlurr.iy. !per week 20c, per
month lae. in Calloway and adjoining counties, pr year, $4.50: elate
woes*, $8.00.

will begin Hanukkah, the
c'.tlit-day Jewish Festival of Lights.
ach stieveddig night another candle su ill he lighted on the menorah,
-The Outstanding Civic At of a Community is lb*
r candelabra, until eight candles
integrity of its Nowspapse
lite Mooing on the final day.
i;.
FH1.).‘Y
The likiday mart; the victory of
ii no M the !Maccabees over the
S. milt army during the tyrannical
•Ce at Emperor Antiochus Epiii.cs. who had forbidden the Jews
By UNITED PRESS INTIERN.tTION.‘E
.. ..ranir penalty of death to practice
WASHINGTON Preside!,'.
their religion.
the Nieda.
the Maccabees seized the Temple
of Freedom citation stud it w.•t,Id be :
best epitaph fot
Jouselein. hieh had been lootfernier New York (1-av H. rbc
1171.2C V. •.el) died t he day •
If
.1end u. tat.d by the Syrians, and
before lie W... to receive it •
•
ele.ince,1 and rededicated to
.1:.1
'.1.1
7r. 311d corn td Acck•rdnig Lu., I. vt uid. the yes:el chit remained' only enough oil
lielat the temple menorah for
2.600.000.000.000.000 connections—
You're looking at just one secuon .ale night lasted instead for eight
-\1.1 I PHI.%
'I
N
ca a typical Ana of telephone office
Today. the holiday is celebrated
switching equipment. Yet in this
spdcial sere Ices: Prayers and
single view. showing bundles of
,vnaecoues, homes and re' voice-connecting %ores naming here
and there like tendrils of some JiiklutiN schools. Children receive
a:.
:
t17.-, or Hanukkah '•glet" money
climbing tropte..1 plant. one gets a
e
•
pretty good idea of the complexity toni p.tients and relatives each Of
s .C.O7
ot the :o stem behind every Bell ,he eight days.
1 tio Hebrew word Hanukkah, or
telephinte.
LONPON
Libor Party Su, ret.try Len Williams. cam In all. 26 roach-12am different Chanuko. means -reciedivation." The
menttn.1 en reeelit elections showule reduced margins tat:
,
c tic(:loll, make 1: possible !Lir !e-sat also is known as toe -Days
B DELOS SMITH
any one if the 65 ninhon phones ,4 Rededication to religious treeC.u.t.crY:i,ive
I - PI Science Editor
,-,.-rra.,.;‘d mar.:in for his oWn porty:
N I W Yolde !et
• or in !he Bell nit p11,11e 11,:te..ork to d:an. '
•'Daripirig'
'11•w zn..eh lon -ier ea:: the I.•ries kocp up the empty preht•:
C,!11T,;.• /14
may explsiii the cl•,a:to r.se that they have ttie contich
the British people."
,
Iettoing fact that the rate at 'run;
nlo
A-!reniztut L Gordon Cooper Jr..
.-ancer is much higher at (ireut here. make :he C...111, Clitals by leekraarch-orone2 Methodist. t
W.NSHINCID N
ITPr.,sid-nt
remind,ng a group lirtt.17!1 th:LII in the United St,
,
•e..-• :a, the rl.r.: p:ch
t
haw he win. through • 0.acks
ot 800
pol.ry
tna; 18 aOO Ameri- although the ogaret suaiking
asks' el paper trying to write
:ne a:.:.
024"1..i1011 WI South
aUce..: the same.
. -.unable prrour before his record
So aelie.es a •.C-.1111 of
'flat i.. 'tun': calico pa- i
orbit space flight last May. 13
.0.
CLe •
:e.:
by wtthirit. askitliz meMcsil ae.csugators and statistic- ,tiews had onokid mule. tor eauger
.. _Jae op.
ho
looked
-dunping"
into
tunes
•He
n hear the end of his actual
and -decking- among 1.000 English%cid t'omparbions
..tY came to him spona pne.'
ruin To -dump" or to -decg- is to
To
•.ial c.mapar,on. the in.-LIv
Ii'' said it nito the
snuff out a cigatet and have the
added those of -clituo- .i, rt.-u.' r,lor of his capsule Faith
butt for future lighting. The Britiai tug" and
Statisii......'s•
r. peat, d the humble prav et.
Cr,, tselieeed there is very little of speaking, the lung cancer patient.
I • •._
A; Times
whin in. addresaeu a joint
America.
that in
were. mule peroornt about it and
Edi.a.:
Florist. ha.s invited the
—,:un of Congre,s that honored
13:at anunig :Mir 1 000 englishmen Rad been for Iomt,e I. Sknto relighted
visit ;he 'Apr:A -stop located on North 4th Street.
there was a lot of it Among the he same oraret ,reo.ral times mai
The sit..12 has 'Deen remodeled and it -is now one of the most
Iti• prayer, he said, doesn't stand
WI' ho had lung di,ordrrs teller rarely th:ea ii cigaritt away
signitimnt pra)er in design
.s
In the area
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WINTL11 -TIME FOR REFLECTION - Crops are harvestod, totraoco sold; water is thawed, livestock fed; daylight hours are short.
eieiungs long; that's winter. And
winter is the farmers time for reflection, study and planning.
Crop yields have been near, or
above, record highs; prices have
been fair. relatieely lower than
manufactured products but, on the
whole. good.
The outlook for the new year is
not as good as it was taelve months
ago. It's too early to predict the
course of OtheuTO which accounts
for almost 40 pee cent 01 Kentucky's
farm income, but the future of that
crop is giving Seer1011tie concern, especially to those producers whose
lissome is so closely tied to a dangerous one-crop system. Farm income, as a whole, is expected to
drop m 1964 but the oast of fiumung
is sure to continue its upward trend.
During the past 14 fears the gross

from the World Methodist Council,
A New York University psychiatrist has news for those aho believe
that religious inter-marriage leads
to emotional conflicts and eventual
ment.il ills.
Dr Thomas S. Langner. co-author of Life Stress and Mental
Health, reports that a survey of 1.660 residents of 3 midtown East Side
Manhattan neighborhood shows it
gala necessarily so.
Of those interviewed, he said.
38 per cent had married persons of
another religious faith, and showed
no more evidence of m :nal disturbance than their in ighl:Trs.
Religious inter-marriage occurred
mo.ut fiequently in the group of
hetdest aortal and economic status
net said,
e same group, he added -aor•
leas frequently and thought
r.!:•ious lea; important in the,

navow of Kentucky farmers Increased about $94,000,000 or 17 per
cent, but during the wane tune production expenses uuzea.sed $128,300,000 or 46 per cent. Nothing in
the near future indicates a change
in tins pattern.
In spite of the hardships confronting agriculture considerable finatal& progress is being made by
a small proportion of farmers in
every section of the state. Their
succees can usually be traced to
doing common things unoorninonly
well. They are the farmers who get
higher than average crop

more pigs per litter, more milk po
cow or inure beef per acre, than
the average.
Those are some of the things on
which good farmers will be. reflecting during these long winter evelungs. Important des:Loons will have
to be made about crop varieties
fertilizers, seed control arid tlie
like. Winter farnung is not whal
it used to be. It is now an unportauit
part ot the planning program — it
used to be sitting around the country store bragging about the crops
that were never made

•

Lighten the Holiday Load
with a PCA LOAN ...
•

•

...GIVE A FAMILY GIFT
THIS CHRISTMAS
Farmers use PC.4. &cans to make possible
those long lasting family gifts like a new
Refrigerator. Food Freezer. Range,
Washef, Doer
or even a brand new
kitchen Use o low cost PCA loan wois
repayment set up to suit your own sotua
loon to give o g4t the whole family w ill
'Noy.
PCA Interest Cost is LOW Y011 pay only
Sonple
figuryd on ale actual
lane you us* aus nson•y Interest stops on
each donor tho day it Is ropoid
-1 .4 II 1)0 Bruer u ih Pc I—
I,nit r -Owned lot Farmer I ,e."

•
Laseing (,sfIu 1r
Me Fancily

Production Credit Assn.
30'i N 4th St
Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
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OIL CO.
\I •01. turd Road
';:a3-1323

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East l',1,pke St

•

Tel. 753-3151

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

MURRAY LOAN CO.

alines - Made! M920Y,
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MONEY HEADQUARTERS
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GENERAL ELECTRIC 21" COLOR TV Brilliant color, sharp black and white
TRADE WITH . . . .

0,..D.1 of

•

•less.•

QUALITY! • G-E•Etched Circuit Board, LIPETIME GUARANTEED! • I FULL
YEAR WARRANTY ON PICTURE TUBE AND ALL PARTS!

PARKER MOTORS
P Laza 3-5273

Was

CONVENIENCE! • "Instant-Color" Controls - quick, easy color tuning! • Illuminated Channel Window - simplifies channel selection!

Murra:„ Ky

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFII
"Service Built Our Business"

.

PERFORMANCE!• 3-Stage Video Amplifier -for M3ximiim
Picture Strength! • High-Sensitivity Tuner - stronrr frinvr
area perforrnanceLl_C..cdor. Balance Stabilizercolor value control! • Image Contrast Stabilizer - maintains
best picture quality! • 4" Dynapower Speaker - rich, clear
sound! G -E COLOR TV STARTS AS LOW AS

-IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A tiEW OR USED LARi
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Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Dec. 7-Dec. 13

411.

•

•

•

•

Daily Monday through Friday
5:45 Farm News
6:00 Country Junction
7:45 Morning News
7:56 Morning Weather
ag00 Trimmer Vue
7'15 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 People Are Funny
9:30 I Love Lucy
10:00 The McCova
10:30 Pete and Gladys
11.00 Love of Life
11 - 25 Robert Trout t News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11 -45 The Guiding Light
12:00 The World at Noon
12.06 Old Time Singing Convention
4130 As The World Turns
Password
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and Friends
4:00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Dec. 7
6 -00 Operation Alphabet
030 Sunrise Semester
7:00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
8-00 Alvin Show
8- 3C Tennessee Tuxedo
9:00 Quick Draw McGraw
930 Mighty Mouse
10:00 Rin Tin Tin
10:30 Roy Rogers
11:00 Sky King
11:30 'Santa Claus
1200 Collegiate Kickoff
12:15 NCAA Football
•45 Collegiate Football Scoreboard
3:00 Third man
3:30 Big Show
4:30 Glynis
5:00 Mr. Ed
5:30 Woods 'N Waters
600 Newebeat
610 Radar Weather
615 Football Scoreboard
6:30 Jackie Gleason Show
730 The Defenders
Phil Silvers
oo Gurisrnoke
10:00 Saturday Night News
10:10 Radar Weather
l0:15 Today in Sports
10:20 Films of the 50's
Sunday. Dec. 8
6:00 Operations Alphabet
6'30 Sunrise Semester
730 Cartoon Show
7:46 Children's Bible Stories
8.00 Heaven's Jubilee
:00 Little Country Church
Camera Three
1030 lioine.stead USA
1130 Popeye
12:00 Changing Times
12:15 The Huddle
1245 Pro Football Kickoff
1 -00 NFL Football
3:30 Vandy Football
4:00 Spelldown
4:30 Amateur Hour
5:00 Twentieth Century
ii:30 Death Valley Days
15.00 Lassie
6:30 My Favorite Martian
7:00 Ed Sullivan
8.00 Judy Garland
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10:15 Ask The Mayor
10:30 Million Dollar Movie
Monday, Dec. 9
600 Nevesbeat
mi:15 Radar Weather
20 Today In Sports
630 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got A Secret
7:30 The Lucy Show
800 Danny Thomas Show
8:30 Andy Griffith Show
9.00 Eastside Westside
10.00 Big News
10.15 Radar Weather
.y In Sports
10:20 Toch
10:25 Chicago Bears

r00

'm

i

•

•
te
FULL

IIIu)

Tuesday. Dec. 10
•
e:00 Newsbeat
615 Radar Weather
5:20 Today In Sports
6:30 Marshall Dillon
700 Red Skeleton
8:00 Petticoat Junction
8:30 Jack Benny
9:00 Garry Moore Show
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
me:20 Today In Sports
Million Dollar Movie

n:25

Wedneeday, Dec. 11

11)
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6:00 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
620 Today In Sports
-6:30 CAS Reports
7:00 WLAC-TV Reports
7:30 Dobie Gillis
800 Beverly Hillbillies
8.30 Dick Van Dyke
Danny Kaye
TO:00 li:d News
ar Weather
10715
1020 Today In Sports
10:25 Million Dollar Movie

Big News
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Fllins of the SO's
Friday, Dec. 13
6:00 Newsbeat
6 to Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
630 Great Adventure
7:30 Route 66
8:30 i'ellight Zone
9.30 Alfred Hitchcock
10 00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:25 Films of the 50's

10:00
10:15
1020
1025

Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC

Week of Dec. 7-Dee. 13
Daily Monday through Friday
-46 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
700 Country Boy Eddie
8:00 Morning News
8:10 Morning Weather
8:15 Debbie Drake
8:30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
9:00 Romper Room
10:00 Price Is Right
1030 Seven Keys
11 :00 Tennessee Ernie Ford
11:30 Father Knows Best
12:00 General Hospital
12:30 Lock-up
1 -00 Ann Sothern
1:30 Day In Court
Week of Dee. 7-Dee. 13
145 News For Women
Daily Monday through Friday
2:00 Queen for a Day
2:30 Who Do You Trust
7:00 Today Show
3:00 Trailmaster
9:00 Say When
4:00 Superman
9:25 NBC Morning Report
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
930 Word for Word
5:30 Bi-Ftite News
1000 Concentration
5:40 Weatherscope
1030 Missing Links
5:45 Ron Cochran with the News
11:00 Your First IMpression
600 The Rifleman
11:30 Truth or Consequences
10:00 Newscope
1155 NBC Day Report
10- 15 Murphy 'Martin with News
12:00 News, Farm Markets
10:25 Steve Allen Show
12:15 Pastor 'peaks
11:30 Five Golden Minutes
1230 Romper Room
Saturday. Dec. 7
1:00 People Will Talk
7:15News--Weather
1:25 NBC News Report
7:25 Ray Massey Reads the Bible
1:30 The Doctors
7.30 Farmer's Almanac
2:00 Loretta Young
8:00 Saturday's Seniors
2:30 You Don't Say
8:30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
3:00 Match Game
930 The Jetsons
3:25 NBC News Report
1000 Oartoonies
3:30 Make Room for Daddy
400 Best of Groucho , Mon Wed 10:30 Beanny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
Th. Fri.)
11 - 30 Magic Land of Alakazam
4:00 Murray College, Toes)(
12:00 My Friend Flicka
4:30 Popeye. iMon-Toes -Wed)
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed 12:30 American Bandstand
1:30 Teen Revue
5:00 Ann Sothern iTues., Wed.)
2:00 Championship Bowling
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
3-00 Pre-Olympic Sports
6:00 News
4 -00 Wide World of Sports
6:06 Weather
5.30 All Star Wrestling
6:10 Sports
6:30 Hootenanny
7:30 Lawrence Welk
Saturday, Dec. 7
8:30 Jerry Lev,is Show
7:00 R. F. D -TV
10:30 Saturday Color Moyle
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
7:55 News
Sunday, Dee, 8
8:00 Popeye
8:06 News, Weather
8:30 Ruff and Reddy
8:10 Raymond Massey Reads the
900 Hector Heathcote
Bible
9:30 Fireball
8:15 Cartoons
10:00 Dennis The Menace
8:30 Gospel Singing Caravan
1030 Fury
930 Morning Movie
11:00 Bgt. Preston
11 .00 The Cowboy and The Tiger
11:30 Bullwinkle
11:30 The Christophers
12:00 Exploring
12:00 Oral Roberts
. 1:00 Watch Mr. Wizard
12:30 Discovery '63
1:30 Weekend at the Movies
100 Eye On The Issues
4:00 NFL Pro-highlights
200 Classroom Quiz
4:30 Captain Gallant
-2:30 AFL Football
5:00 Studio Bowling
5:15 All Pro Scoreboard
6:00 Porter Waegonel Show
5:30 Surfside Six
6:30 Victory at Sea
630 Travels of Jaimie MoPheeters
7:30 Joey Bishops how
7:00 Jane Wyman Presents
0:00 Saturday Night at the Movies
7:30 Arrest and Trial
100 Saturday Report
9:00 Laughs For Sale
10:15 Saturday Jamboree
9:30 Medic
10:45 Weekend at the Movies
10:00, News Scope
10:15 Starlight Theatre
Sunday, Dee. 8
11:15 Raymond Massey Reads The
8:30 Paducah Devotion
Bible
9:15 Hamilton Brothers
Monday, Dec. 9
9:30 The Christophers
9:4e5 The Sacred Heart
5:00 Huckleberry Hound
10:00 This is the Life
630 Outer Limits
1030 The Answer
7:30 Wagon Train
11:00 Popeye
9:00 The Breaking Point
Tuesday, Dec. 10
11:30 Homestead U. S. A.
12:00 File 6
5:00 Sea Hunt
12:30 Eternal Light
6:30 Combat
1:00 File 6
7:30 McHale's Nlivy
Program
Penny
1 30 J. C
8 -00 Greatest Show on Earth
200 News Encore
9:00 The Soviet Woman
3:00 Sunday
s Wednesday, Dec. 11
Kingdom
4:00 Wild
5:00 Yoal Bear
Bowl
4:30 College
6:30 Ozzie and Harriet
5:00 Meet The Press
7:00. Patty Qpke Show
5:30 Accent
7:30 Farmers Daughter
Show
6:00 Bill Dana
8:00 Ben Casey
Color
of
World
6:30 Wonderful
9:00 Charming
Thursday, Dec. 12
730 Grindl
8:00 Bonanza
11:25 Lisa Howard--News-Women
Week
the
900 Show of
1:00 Mickey Mouse Club
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
1:30 Cowboy SE The Tiger (Special)
Movies
the
10:15 Weekend at
2:30 AFL Football
5:15 All Pro Schoreboard
Monday, Dec. 9
5:00 Sea Hunt
6:30 Monday Night at The Movies 6:30 The Flintstones
8:30 Hollywood and the Stars
7:00 Donna Reed
9:00 Sing Along With Mitch
7:30 My Three Sons
10:00 News Picture
8:00 Jimmy Dean Show
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
9.00 Sid Caesar Show
10:45 Tonight Show
9:30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday, Dec. 13
Tuesday. Dec. 10
5:06 Quick Draw McGraw
6:30 Mr. Novak
6:30 77 Sunset Strip
7:30 Redigo
7:30 Burke's Law
8:00 Richard Boone Show
8:30 Price Is Right
9:00 Andy Williams Show
9:00 The Outlaws
.0:00 News Picture

Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC

10:15 Dragnet
10:45 Tonight Show

6:30
8:30
9:00
10:00
10:15
10:45

4:00

Wednesday, Dec. 11
The War In Korea
Espionage
Eleventh Hour
News Picture
Biography
Tonight Show

Thursday. Dec. 12
6:30 Temple Hou.ston
'1:30 Dr. Kildare
8:30 Hazel
Parade 9:00 Suspense Theatre
10;1901 News Picture
10:L5 Bat Masterson
10:45 Tonight Show

Thursday. Dec. 12
Day
9:00 Thanksgiving
Parade
11:00 NFL Football
1:45 Collegiate Kickoff
200 NCAA Football
Scoreboard' a
A.4:45 Collegiate
w6:00 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 People Are Funny
7:00 Rawhide
8:00 Perry Mason
9:00 The Nurses

Friday, Dec. 13
Carol
6:30 Mr Magoo's Christmas
7:30 osots Hope Show
8:30 Harry's Girls
9:00 Jack Alai
.0:00 News Picture
10:15 M-Squad
10:45 Tonight

mow

The star of 'The Andy Griffith Show" (center) smiles with his deputy, Don Knott*,
and Jim
Nabors (right), who plays gas station attendant on program, tatter may soon get his awn series.
By ED MISURELL
Just a while back," said tall, Knotts were extremely patient
LIKE MOST THINGS, the gangly Nabors, "Andy sprung • with me. Consequently it has
cost of making TV pilot films a surprise on me. Not long been a marvelous experience for
has risen considerably. Today, after I had been signed to ap- me. I've learned a lot from
putting together a half-hour pear in about two-thirds of this working with them both."
pilot averages $75,000; an hour season's shows-I did eight last
Like Griffith, Nabors hails
show usually more than double year-he asked me whether I
from a small southern town. He
that figure. Unfortunately, if thought I was ready for my
was born and went to school in
the show falls to interest a own series.
Sylacauga, Ga. The population
sponsor, all the producer has
"After a gulp or two I said numbers about 12,000. After
for his efforts is a small can of yes. So I have a fat part
in an graduation with a business adfilm lying on a shelf and a big episode titled 'Gomer
Pyle, ministration degree, Jun headed
financial hole on his books.
USMC."This spin-off will be for New York.
Time was when pilots were telecast toward the end of
the
"I worked for the United Namade with smaller expenditures season.
tions as a typist," he said, "and
and were turned out like crazy.
"In this segment I join the followed that with a couple of
At today's prices, new pilots are
Marines and play in an entirely warehouse jobs. Then I went
the exception rather than the
different environment than, my to work on a small TV station
rule. Replacing them in part is
usual gas station attendant role. in Tennessee where I sang on a
a new gimmick-the spin-off.
The Marine idea evolved as number of programs. That was
This is a method whereby a
Andy and his associates worked my first brush with show busiperformer is given a major role
out a character who could be ness.
in one episode of an established
placed in varied comedic situa• • •
series and, after the program
tions should the spin-off pave
"I DECIDED that I ws- ted •“,
has been telecast, this particular
the way for a new series.
to live in California so I .,:ok
show is used to try to snare a
"Um a little overwhelmeo at off for the coast. I landed a
sponsor for a proposed new
series. If it doesn't, nobody is getting this opportunity, and job as an assistant film editor.
out any money and the spin-off playing so many segments on After work I spent my time at
has served its original purpose Andy's show this year," con- 'The Horn,' a bistro in Santa
as a segment in the series al- tinued Nabors seriously. "I Monica where neweomers are
keep getting the feeling that allowed to get up and perform
ready on the air.
somebody is going to pull the or sing."
• • •
TYPICAL IS WHAT hap- rug out from under me pretty
Spotted by Bill Dana, then a
pened to Jim Nabors recently. soon. /Vs nice being successful, writer for Steve Allen, Jim soon
Jim's a comparative unknown but I have a great fear that became a regular performer on
in the Danny Thomas-Sheldon this is going to stop."
Allen's show. In time he came
• • •
Leonard stable of performers
to the attention of Andy Grifwho appear in some four or :THIRTY-YEAR-OLD Nabors fith who made a place for him
five weekly TV series. Regular pointed out that he had never as Cotner Pyle on his weekly
viewers of "The Andy Griffith acted before he went on the program.
Show" might remember him as Griffith show. "When I started
"Whether or not I make It
Gomer Pyle. the rube-like gas I was very selfscioua about with a series of nib' own," said
station attemiant who made Ins doing the right
king and not Jim, "I'm g:: '
:or the
first ;Ain' ao.oe in the serif. ! •-• as: like an idiot," he sari. rho re. I c .•
no...alf a
last season.
"le t tonately, Andy and Don 1,:etZy
'•
by Ring Faatures Syndicate

Specials, Documentaries, And Entertainment
Will Be Featured On TV During Next Week

(Continua"! Pr

move in committee to
if
out reporting the bill oo
action. The Motion car
..::t.
.
r
oh
.. -rstes to apare.
While the inspection bill es• bogged down in committee this
the compromise judicial bill e
reported out of the Rules Con, :tee
and was passed by the Hou,e -sadla sday by a vote of 54-34.
Effective Jan, I, 1964, the s.: ries
of judges on the Court of A.•
aall be increased from $1
J a
year to 520,000 and the
ray
as
to commissioners of the
:ate
court will be increased Iron. ;11,500 to $17,500.
On Jan. 6. 1964, the date r ' the
beginr.ing of their new term: orsuit juages will be entitled tr.
'00.
900 annuslly instead of
_he
Both the old salary scale al
new rates for circuit judges•ei .des
52,400 a year compensation p..
them for acting as special
iioners of toe Court of Appe.t.s.
I Separate Ballots Provided
..t The act also provides for Eel 'rate
ballets in itoOrial races. Cat:
ill continue to r - in
for judge
primary elections and mute; the
:ill
party label, but judicial rat,
be on separate portions of chi &Allot.
Citizeras will no longer be all's, to
by
cast- votes in judicial
pulling the straight party levi ' ut
will have to vote specifically for inciniclual judicial candidates.
The bill the legislature approved
was not quite what the go. ..ior •
had asked tor, but there wa: I ale
doubt that it was satisfacter; to
the administration.
A high administration ON. ial
commented thit -we never had :.ny
doubt that the judges' bill uolild
.t,,ass.' and at the outset the c
sus among the legislators s.cii.ed
to be that a pity iaise of son: ..is
In order.
The nonpartisan ballot featu.e of
tieasa
he bill, however dre
and was amended in -th. . -n•
it
ate Rules Committee to read
a:.peared when enactod.
Use inept.ction bill was as ...ler
matter.
As happened this past wet+ the
by
i962 insisetion bill W.I.S
the Senate and later killed ta the

By RICK DU BROW
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD Ile-- I don't know
what's happening to girls. The other
night at the supermarket, I saw a
gorgeous thing by the Saturday Review. Scientific American and Consumer Reports. some girl. Some
supermarket.
Well, obviously we have to do
something to keep our old-fashioned
girls And one of the thitys we
could do is take a hard look at the
commercialein of beauty contests,
as illustrated by Sunday night's
NBC-TV study of a lovely Texas
coed Nth() somehow' managed to
come through her basic training
for the Mis.s America Pageant.
Anyone who has ever seen the
close-up workings of beauty contests
knows they are generally a.s heartwarming as firms that start pushing Christmas sales even before
Thanksgiving is here. Some of the
judges wouldn't know a Bali dancer
from a ballet dance or belly dancer.
Despite the accepted silliness she
had to go through. I got to like
Sunday night's contestant. Jeanne
Richey Amacker, Beaumont. Tex..
because when she wasn't caught up
In the madness of staged naturalness, she revealed a down-lo-easth
warmth and eyes that shovved humor. In fact. I was relieved when
she finally lost the Mi.s.s America
c,enpetition after beconung Miss
Texas, because I didn't want her
to have to go through any more
pressures. She got
commercial
$10.00 in rewards for being chasen
Miss Texas, and earned every penny
of it.
After Miss Amacker was Selected
as Miss Texas, we saw a business
meeting at which it was stimulated
that she had to agree not to get
married for a year, and that every
news release had to be cleared.
There were big stakes: 8100.000 for
the Miss America prize, and also
her personal appearances as Miss
Texas.
At times Sunday night, the
straight-feeed approach of the cam- House.
eras-minus narration -- amounted
to high satire by merely displaying
some of the goings-on. At time,
this objective approach brought
home the point that truth is stranger than fiction by making one woman at the enormous amount of
work poured into such an event.
But beet of all, the program,
though pointing up the events that
could make one shudder, never forgot. that some very nice young ladies were doing the best they could
as contestants. Thus, it was not
snobbish in its consideration of
them personally. And thus it was
not only a chivalrous program, but
a tasteful, human one. It was the
system that was put on trial by the
cameras.

charmed by an orphaned boy and York Times to destroy the power of
wants to adopt him. Authorities William Marcy Tweed, chief of
feel the circus is no place to raise Tammany Hall 90 years ago.
There is a Bob Hope comedy spea kid.
"The Richard Boone Show" on cial on NBC with Bing Crosby,
NBC presents "Big Mitch." written Janet Leigh and the singing grout)
by the late Clifford Odets Boone known as Peter, Paul and Mary.
ABC's "Fight of the Week" brings mg
plays a proud father who is brought
down to earth from his make-be- together middleweights Fiorentino
lieve world by the impending mar- Fernandez and Juan RI\ ero in a
10-rounder
NBC hap a "White Paper" on riage of his daughter.
Saturday
"The Scviet Woman" documentCuba and repeats last year's "Mr.
ABC has a New York Jets-KanMagoo's Christmas Carol."
ary on ABC preempting "The FuHighlights Details Dec. 8-14:
gitive." features an exclusive in- sas City American Football League
Sunday
terview with Madame Khrushchev game. It will be seen in all time
"The Cowboy and the Tiger." a as well as investigating the many Z011eS.
CBS televises a GreenBay-San
musical fantasy aimed principally activities participated in by Russian
Francisco National Football League
at children, will be repeated on women.
ABC.• David Wayne. Jack Gilford
"CBS Reports" "The Harlem game.
and Paul O'Keefe head the cast. Temper," an examination of the
Among those on ABC's "Hoote-The Twentieth Century" docu- moods and feelings of northern Ne- nanny" from the University of Arimentary on CBS is "Verdun: End groes in connection with the civil zona will be the New Christy Min-1
of the Nightmare," dealing with the rights drive.
istrels, the Clancy Brothers and
longest and costliest battle of World
The "Ben Casey" drama on ABC Tommy Maker and Eddy Arnold.1
Livof
Love
War I.
is 'From Too Much
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
ing." Guests Barbara Rush and Movies" screens "The Opposite Sex."
ABC's "The Saga of Western Mark Richman are in: this tale of
starring June Allyson and Ann SheMan" series has its second install- the physlcian husband of a patient
ridan.
ment This one is "1776," recreating who is unmoved by his wife's suicide
events of the year that touched off attempt because he believes she has
the American Revolution.
been untrue to him.
The second of the three parts of
"The Eleventh Hour" on NBC
movie,
Walt Disney's "Pollyanna"
has "There Should be An Outfit
NBC.
starring Bayley Millis, is on
called Families Anonymous." A WoPollyanna wins over two of the man neglects her husband because
town's crustier individuals.
of a fanatical devotion to her reThe "NBC White Paper" docu- latives.
Show
Pont
mentary preempting "Du
Thursday
of the Week." is -Cuba: The Bay
"The Case of the Bouncing Boomof Pigs," relating the failure of the erang" keeps Perry Mason busy on
invasion of Castro's Cuba in April,
uses. It involves two murders and
1961.
a scheme to defruad an insurance
Monday
firm of 11200,000.
Thumb.
NBC's "Monday Night at the
James Whitmore and Richard
Tip Speed
Movies" screens "The Wings of Crenna are guest stars in "The
and
Wayne
Control
Eagles." starring John
Long Lost Life of Edward Smalley"
Maureen O'Hara.
on NBC's "Kraft Suspense Theatdrama
the
"Where's Harry?" is
er." An ex-G. I., embittered after a
on "East Side, West Side" for CBS. dishonorable discharge, turns on the
emotionalOwtims
an
Simon Oakland plays
attorney whose trickery saved the
ly disturbed suburbanite husband
conmartial
soldier from a court
who abandons his family after 20
viction.
years of married life.
Friday
"Breaking Point" on ABC has
The repeat of "Mr. Magoo's
"Millions
in
t
star
Rip Torn as guest
Christmas Carol" on NBC preempts
of Faces." He plays an7habitual im"International Shevotime." This Is
while
up
tripped
poster who is
an animated version of Dickens'
posing as a doctor in a hospital.
"A Christmas Carol," starring carTuesday
toon character Mr. Magoo, voiced
Use Our Lay-A-Way
Lucille Ball does her. first tele- by Jim Backus, in the Scrooge role.
ady
-L
vision drama as guest star in
The historical drama on "The
in Limbo" for ABC's "Ile Greatest
Great Adventure" for CBS is '-The
12th I Poplar t -Show on Earth." She plays a perMan Who Stole New York City."
former with a trick horse act. She
New
the
of
fight
the
with
deals
It
is
she
leads a lonesome life until

flGHI
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY,.

1299

STARKS HARDWARE

FOR CORRI..

TIME aid
TEMPERATrE
, 'T
DAY OR Nr.:

UAL

75, -636

PEON FS BANK

By JACK GAYER.
NEW YORK 1.la - The television
networks have some speciaLs. both
Jcilocumentary and entertainment,
on the line next week.
ABC has the second of his "Saga
of Western Man" series, a study of
Soviet women and a reprise of the
Nev. 28 'The Cowboy and the 'Pig-

MIXMASTER
WIND MIXER

DEATH DEC. 6-Preston Cobb
Jr. (above), who was only 15
years old when sentenced to
the electric chair for the
slaying of a 72-year -old white
Georgia farmer, has another
date with the chair Dec. 6.
Be Is 17 now.

Commercialism Vehicle
In Contests
Is Argued

of
Murray, Ky.

MURPZ
P45.

!4

DM 1 N/E

I.
Open 600 pm. - Stir: 6.45

OPEN 5
Open 1:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun,

TONITE & SAT.

NOW OPEN
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

"The Slave

SAT. - Si N.
TONITE -'
PT ER

SU:,AN

C.FINCH,
1P7
14.‘..,
,
;.
11i4:1754

`;•'•

-

- P - 1.- l

-

-DIME WITH A HALP"
SUNDAY tht:u WEI).

c

Dlt,S4E

n
'

STEVE REINES;
- TECHNICOLOR -

•

.

-

801).1'61. \I() TO/
A BEAUTY!

tt-

1̀ IN;IfM'AITER I: SIM
:
;IAN

•

1V1SCINA

SWORiOSMAi,
°FSIENA,

This is Ava
her idea of
a vacation is
I two weeks in
t BOYS TOWN
she's coming to the

•

CANDID
MOVIE
NEWS
• TONITE ONLY •

If you are in tonite's
Candid Movie News
Film and your name
is called, be at the
theatre & claim the
News Award.

- starring • ANNETTE FUNICELLf
• FRANKIE AVALON
• BOB CILMAIINGg

TEM LEDGES

TINES

—

Will meet. in the ancial hall at 7 'fit
p.m.
• ••

Mrs. J. 13:'Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4A7

owetor4,
141-

Skating Party Held
By Couples Class
At Roller Drome

Dear Abby .. .

The Senna Depertment of the ,
Murray Woman's Club will have al
Chi-as:nuts party for the church ,at
6:30 pm."' Hostesses will be Mesdames Loyd Boyd. Z. C. Enix, Rubin
James, Louis Kerlick, 0. T. Lilly,
and Gus Robertson Jr.

V
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MURRAY. ESRTUCKY

Too Old for the Count!

• • •

Abigail Van Buren

party properly chaperoned if the
parents are in one part of the house
and the kids are in another, and
they don't sea each other all evening? These young folks are from'
16 to 18 years of 'age, and their idea
The Young . Miuried Couples Sunof a good chaperone Is one who day School Class of the Cherry
stays completely out of sight. I al- Corner Baptist Church held e skatways thought a chaperone should ing party at the Murray Roll"
make a few appearanaa during the Drogue on 'Tuesday, November 'ha
evening, but" I am told no other
Members present were Mr. and
parents do this. I hate to embarrass Mrs. Jimmy Rickman, Mr. and Mrs.
toy daughter by being different,bat Gerry Requarth. Mr. and Mrs. RonI think it's dishonest to assure other ald Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott,
porents that their child's party is Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Slauuehter,
tisen D y and Mrs. Junior Billington.
being chaperoned and N.
Vat of sight all evening. If I am
Guests from Mrs. Rick man's
wrong, please tell me.
young girls class were Dot Bury,
MRS
Martha Hendon. Ca ro I Rickman,
DEAR MRS. D.: No. you are right. Charlotte Bell, Vickie Kingins, Jan
A good chaperone needs to pop in Cooper, and S chance Kennet')
only once to let the klds know that Charlie Warren was a guest.
she may pop in at any time.
• • •

Tuesday. December leth
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have A potluck supper at the home iminEMEMMINEMZEI7hZ2rd=7
of Mrs. Phillip Mitchell at 6:30 pm.
DEAR ABBY: Ten months ago I neighbor of high moral character
• ••
started talung piano lessons. I am needs desperately to be told what
The First Baptist Church WhIS
Friday. December 6th
have a rummage sale at the Legion
41. A feu days ago my piano teacher to do with her hair. She can't afford
will continue its week of prayer far
The J N. Walama di-pier of the Hall from 6 a ru. to noun.
to .13r. th'a hem"
'If We It -i B,
handed me a copy of THE BLUE to go to a beauty parlor, so she fixes
foreign
nussions
at
the
church
at
• • •
ps..:a.n preat st tae home of Ma i
WA„
iii
DANUBE WALTZ and stud that it herself. It has been bleached until
8.30 am.
isi••••...:agof E S. Eertuisou at 2:30 pm.
Sunday. December 8th
A.zi to be toy recital piece. I protest- it looks like hay. Anti she sets it in
• • •
:h- \tam
S e' o: Chas:an
An open house will be held on
ed, but she refused to take use Chine tight little ringlets that acre
• • •
The
Kirk.sey
School
PTA
will
meet
•
Sta. a e
the 1- 1: -di V.t•111.•ing
Sunday fronk4:00 to 7:00 o'clock at
seriously. I told her I'd let her know. popular 25 years ago. This woman
at the school at. 7 p.m. Dr. and Mrs
Ch
t.
Graie Wyatt Circle of the I the Callouay 'Country Club Mem- Castle Parker will present the pro- What I want to know is, am I obli- has two lovely daughtere who will
What's on your mind? For a per..e
gated to play in her recital?
soon be in their teens and, Abby, sonal reply, send a aelf-addressed,
Co'lieu Pa sbyterian Church will' bers may bring in-town guests, with gram.
C:1....n.11
each
couple
bringing
a couple. The
Just what is the purpose of a you know when a mother looks like seunped enveloppe to Abby, Box
• • •
incet at the home of Mrs James 1
board of directors will be the hosts.
Mf- Join
gas in cl-iarge Fee. Kee:lel:mil Drive. at 9:30 am.
Fur whose benefit Is it? The she is working at the oideet proles- 3366, Beverly Hills, Calif.
'
Murray Star Chapter No, 433 Or- recital
• 0 •
• • •
pupils' or the teacher's? I never ex- Sion she spoils het- daughters' chan• • •
!I, 1`."“
der of the Eastern Star will nieet
publicly, so why should ts for popularity. I don't know this
Mr ••
: Nit-tt
L'
I pect to play
at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
letters? Send one
'Monday. December 9th
Hate
to
write
Saturday.
December
7th
I play in a recital to -gain oonfid- women well enough to tell her my.
NI:, •
• • •'
1
Beverly
T:,,,
WSCS atit' The First Baptist Church W:ALS
only adult pupil, self, but shouldn't somebody tell dollar to ABBY. Box 3365.
?
iun
her
owe'
..
:•.i. • :'
The Murray Branch of the AAUW
Hills. Calif., for Abby's new booklet.
A .11 40}11.11 its week of prayer for
myself in a recital her?
and
can't
see
11 t is. t•
Ro'HOW TO WRITE LEITERS FOR
tareign missions at the church at will meet at the home of Miss Rol with a lot of children. I've attended
GOOD NEIPPHBOR
twi pro. r ,, ,
:VII-,
-•
oil that date from
berta Wlutnah at 7:30 p.m.
ALL OCCASIONS'.
9 30 sin.
some of her recitaLs. She stands in
DEAR GOOD: If a friend doesn't
3t p
• • •
• • •
her, A stranger certainly can't. Istifsacfsectsaisactsucsevastscsvsni - '.,4M1'.4..11E18132(1-2111NitEIMESMEN135611i:
counts.
What
auuld
tell
the
wings
and
The Paris Road Homemakers Club
ES.ac y. pr
Perhaps her daughters will, eventThe Dorothy Moore Circle of the sill meta at the home of Mrs Elmer YOU tell her. Abby?
A.111
T L,;•.:•.-s1
sally. But if "popularity" depends'
THINKING IT OVER
C
Presbyterian Church 41. 111 Collins at 11:30 a.m. One dollar gifts
W.L141 11.1..11••
.•
MAR THINKING: I'd tell her on hoe one's mother wears her hair,
ct ,:t the home of Mn,. Paul Lynn sill be exchanged.
:411t. 11A-11,bt:-,Amid who needs it?
not to count on me.
• • •
• I pm.
• • •
"oner aesaaatal the
A:.
to.
• • •
• ••
Daughters Class of the
The
Kings
tal
haar
a._ la. phi. er.
1
DEAR ABBY: Would you oall a
church
-going
ABBY:
A
DEAR
Scotts Grove Baptist Church will
The American Legion and the have a dinner at the Triangle Inn.
III
— —1
; American Legion Auxiliary will hold Husbands of the members will be:
their annual ChreWmas dinner party guests.
Drive out, choose your tree, then watch as one of
• • •
ra the Legion Hall at 6:30 p.m. Mrs.
our profess' al men flock tile tree—in this manner
David Henry. Program Maintain, The West Hazel Homemakers Club
you can decide for yourself how heavy you would
will be in charge of the Christmas will meet with Mrs. Koska Jones. '
like your tree.
arts:rum, which veil follow the din• • •
I.
1:7, A.
ner. The Legion sill furnish the
Circle III of the First Baptist
:sun and drinks, and the ladies are WIt.LS will meet with Mrs. Jeddie
aaied to bring the salads and des- Cathey at 2 pan.
' -sets Recta person is asked to bring
• • •
1
.
,
caft for themselves and their
The Harvest Sunday School Class
alalaren. Ad Legionnaires and their of the -First Baptist Church will
We Also have A Large Selection
families are asked to attend.
lawe a potluck supper at the home
•••
of Mrs. Btehel Richardson, 10tri
__L2P
Poplar; at 6:30 p.m.
' The Bethany Sunday School Class
2.-aataa.. "KS.
of the First Baptist Church will
Wednesday. December 11th
have its Christmas dinner at the
The Ruth Wilson and Wesleyan
arch at 6 pm. This will be a
circles of the First Methodist Ch,tr=i
atelack supper.
ch WSCS will have a potluck supper
753-62.3
• ••
in the social hell at 6:30 p.m Mrs.
The aLatie Bell Hays Circle of
Cecil Farris and Mrs. Max airman
FI7ST. Methodist Church WSCSI
still have the program and Mrs. J. B.
_
- _ 3,2a.;t:,-„?.,4•••sis -s• - ,www),K1„),**,s•sizikl‘gtoigvgerigygrirTylpg Wilson will give the devotion.
a 1._
The New Concord Homemakers
will meet at the hame of Ittrk.
$50,000 -EXONERAtio “—Presiclent Johnson presents this
Charlie Stubblefield at 10 am. far
AEC a Enrico Fermi Aofrd to nuclear physicist Dr_ J. Ruba potluck lunch.
en Oppenheimer in Was
gton just a decade after the AEC
Lynn Grove Road
Dial 753-5111
declared him a security
k and barred him from classified
The Arts and Crafts Club will
Information, The award carries $.50.1.100 cash.
meet it the home of Mrs. Ronald
sasisaosiesifeaasstes,:sesamianct,
e-- -•
'--11.---;folevaioassfx•easisa
Churchill at.2:30 pm.

mrs. John Winter
Program Leader
At if-SCS Meeting

Social Calendar

i

,

Large Selection Of

Flocked Christmas Trees.a.

DR. THONIAS L. HOP.KINS

nvt

FLOCKED TREES

A

GREEN TREES 8-;0 FT. TALL
* Door Arrangements
* Free Greenery

GLINDEL REAVES

1,‘ art1-1,1kins says • • •

a.

Chnlimail id are Tem tedi

RCA VICTOR--

Thursday. December 12th
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First /Santee Church will
meet at the Wornan'!.. Club House
at 6.20 pan. Cale dollar gifts will be
exchanged.

Look at

All the Quality,
While they last ...

• • •

'7e aft-7TuztlepA

The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mns Clyde Dos us at
2:30 p.m. Gifts still he exchanged.

aftig
.
•VIA WNW
_bld•11•6

RCA VICTOR

• •

Monr•

CaLOP TV
Smart Cohterneorery It ahoy,styling.
Care-pre:a RCA Hael Faheity Calor
Tiaae. .S..seapte•Ertsl '''‘ew Vista"
Istler and 2
t (tstr.e)rirs.adj..iste•L') Ccar Ctats,s tr t g. bright
beastfsf rotor pia*.
rea-speaker
"Golden I-treat" sae J. Cependabi0
Space Age Sealed Circuitry.
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94-40644 •
19'tube (•••••11 Alec.)
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Big 6 Quart Size

•
aor,vei

• More steam, faster
)

• Lightweight, only
2' 1 pounds

• lmniersible — use it to
,riaep fr, cook, ;oast or
stew.
• High-Dc•ne cover,
strainer

,,w;th

• Leakproof, no splash
or sputter

The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
Woman's :Missionary Society of the
Fira Baptist Church met Monday
evening at seven-fifteen o'clock in
the home of Mrs. Luther Dunn,
Mita Lorene Swain). Maa Myrtle
Wall. Mrs. Ethel Word. maid Mrs.
E. 13 Shipley prasented the proerom. "Parteera for Progress in
Japan'
A special resume of the program
for the seek of prayer for foreign
masiorte a a s presented by Miss
Rath Houston.
- Mrs. Madelle Taltnt. chairman of
the circle, preside&at the meetitig.
Delightful refreshments, acre served by the hostesa to the ten members.-and two visitors; Mts. Rillard
and Mrs. Lillian Hicks.

Mrs I what' 13unn WAS in etwirge
if th,
-t
h.-'I by the
y of the
l"ir'.t fkipt tt-,` (.11-ut
•••••• •
chin-111
in prep,melte, for the seek of
4.
ma tar 1,11' tOff"Ifiti nw.ston.
1 he sneaxer pre •
ti /serial
IN ELECTRONICS
:00,-• of the bo,,a inri had me pa
atAl ptentre, I., illte•trte her points
It the Isocilr "M twielbatim Gate"
by H Lee Falcaenan
+ales Ihu her situ's' Err, 1-1. C.
r
iv, of the "Hole
Lest wasai he teak %bile on tour
•
;
s.intic sipper was served precedit'•Ce'VriCiVit"EsCCVS(Vv..-CC't eiC'esrtertell a.g the meeting.

DER FRYER

STEAM IRON

Dunn Home Is Scene
Of Kathleen Jones
Circle Meeting

.1Irs. Luther Dunn
Is Study Leader
lior Baptist 11 -.11S

weave a'hum with aegi 954
paichase. Top artists, 54 setettitins:

SILEX

removable handle.

MERIT
HAP!) MIXER
• Elegant gold and
white
• Automatic bearer
'Velar
• Wall hanger, de-

• AUTOMATIC

2 SLICE TOASTER

LASKO

12 INCH'FRYPAN

• • •

E
%F.L'
d-fr,)l2 D,-eittona dtsa
tt, t.• • r" •
* LaSt Cranse.I
..• W.'11 2C) str;t!•••_
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C!";:•,•:•7e
r
I
A•tr-1
t.:rrt / tube FM..

CUP PRICE

'

Appliance

AU1OMATIC

•

HIGH FIDELITY STEREO
WITH FM-AM AND FM STERED RADIO

•
✓

-

t

_
Er'Z
._

*

1

.B.CAVICTOR TV i 1
Than Any Other

14.4PL?
7 `Pa
'
r±
Circiary

.

Handle

own it for as
•••?°
1„„
,2
little as $0.00 a week
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GIFT-PERFECT PORTABLES
t
,
eir

imsts4.1.41.1

• • •

ith trade

RCA VICTOR

CHOICE of FAMOUS
APPLIANCES

YOUR

•

The °lea Hampton Circle of the
Sinking Springs Baptist Church will
have a potlack supper at the home
of Mrs J :111(.8 Kuykendalt at 6:30
pm. One doll-'r gate v.:11 be exchanged. Rich one is also taked
to brine a gift for-the church Ili:hen.
• • •
The Arra Dunn Circle of the Hazel Methodist Church WSCS will
have a supper in the social hall of
'-the church at 6 p.m with the members husbands as guests. Gifts will
be exchanged:

it„v istci;

'

• Complete with control
cover

ALI PINK LADY VANITY
HAIR DRYER
reel carrying strap

tachable coed

Khun's

OVER THE COUNTER
REPLACEMENT

Variety Store

if Defective within one year

GUARANTEED

•

s"

•

•

•••

•
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'es Glass
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE A'"
ACROSS

elated Couples Sunass of the Cherry
Oburch held a
the Murray Roll"
lay. November Lea
sent were Mr. and
lima'', Mr. and Mrs.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ronand Mrs. Paul Scott,
Herbert Slauughter,
r Bi'Wigton.
Mrs. Rickman's
ass were Dot Racy,
Li. Carol Riclunan,
Vickie Kingita, Jan
uaanne Kennet')
L was a guest.
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or 753-1703.
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AUCTION SALE
FROST BLUE 1959 CHEVROLET
I
station wagon, excellent condition,
NICE 3 BEDROOM MODERN 35,000 actual nulas, radio, heater, SAT., DEC. 7th, 1 P.M. AT Albert
house, with 3a, acres of land, locat- whitewall tires, standard shift. Dial Willikuns home East of Johnny Reed
ed 5,, miles North of Murray on 53-4768. .
d6c Store off Hwy. 444 near public park.
paved road,.$8,750. Also nice buildWill sell, 1 breakfast set. 1 enameling lot near Stella. Phone 753-2515. 20 CHURCH PEWS OF VARIOUS top table, large Frigidaire, some
d1.2c Lengths, in single or groups. Guahen glassware, pots and pans, Revere
Church, call 753-5883.
d7c ware, numerous other dishes, large
•I
- T'S INEXPENSIVE TO CLEAN
dishes, white enamel
1960 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCE1.1.PNT number old
rugs and upholstery with Blue Lus- cupboard, 2 electric fans, 2 chest of
dile
tre. Rent, electric shampooer $1.00. condition. Phone 753-1803.
deucera, 6 mirrors, 2 'beds alb.
Crass Furniture.
d7c
G.E. PORTABLE TV 21". A-1 condi- springs and mattress, 2 night tables,
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON tion, with walnut coordinate. Call 1 rollaway bed, 1 coffee table. 2!
d7c dressers without mirrors, 3 rocking
College Kirin Road Part brick, util- 763-3744.
chairs, 1 platfarrn rocker 1 antique
ity, garage. Lot 100x150. By owner.
MAHOGANY SPINET PIANO AND pitcher made into lamp, other
QUI 753-2166.
d7p beach.
Call 753-5687.
d7p lamps, 1 Maytag washer, 2 vacuum
4 POMERANIAN - 2 MALE AND 2
19a7 CHEVY CONVERTIBLE, black, cleaners, 2 electric irons, 1 Warm
female - 6 %stake. old Christmas.
SW. 4-barrel, automatic transmis- Morning heater, 1 bench saw, 1 I
Ideal for 'Santa'. Phone 2484, 318
sion, new top and tires. Oall 753- band saw, 1 canning outfit for tin;
Jackson, Paris, 'Fenn , Bill McNutt.
several yard and
5945.
d9c tans, I chain saw,
d6c
garden tools, other items too numPARTS FOR 57 CHEVY Convertible erous to mention. Jimmy Coopora
CUSHMAN EAGLE Motorscooter, 10
and P :chi sled- 4-barrel. Call 753- Auctioneer.
dte
weeks old, has guarantee. Make nice
51145
d9c
Christmas present. Call after 6:00
WANTED
p.m. 762-3346. Bob.
dlOc '20" Al'•:)
GIRL'S BICYCLE.
Baal- at, t klea100' of rope. SpanYEAR END SALE. ALL TRAILERS
:. j•. .:-.-, a kit of different types. SOMEONE TO KEEP SMALL child
greatly reduced, chairing out used
411 S. 11th.
d9p in my home. Must have references.
stak. 35 model, $850; 36' model,
Call 753-2998 after 5:00 p.m.
d6c
$875; 1953 model 37', $926; 1968 ONE SURGE VACUUM PUMP, two
model 35, $1595: 1957 model, 35', Surge milkers, pipes. gatiat a bracs1.596: Many more to choose from. kets anti valvas complete. Will trade
Pa RENT
Matthews Trailer Sales, Highway 45 for small calves or sell. Phone 753Nos/h, Mayfield, Ky.
1593.
d9c
ROOM FOR ONE Onli.elriE BOY
Electric heat. Call 753-5348 at a
EOYS
26
"
BICYCLE.
LIKE
NEW
MAC1NESS ELECTRIC CORD Org- 1
dap
lt 5:00 p.m.
an. mahogany finish with bronze • I:hone 753-4378.
legs, in excellent condition, cost I
'---- -•-__._.
FOR RENT TO
-- 1 bed- •
V200. will sell for $75. Would make I
room house. See at 516 So. 7th. dap
viANTt() 10
U Y
nice Christmas present. Phone 753- ,
'
---.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE ON SOU'l II
5229.
d7c
S.- afInerT 1.3LCCK -FOR Sixth Street. Available Dec '
HORSE TRAILER. PHONE 492-3606 t ilea. Call 753-5A6.
d9c Phone 753-3912.
SALE

I

J.

0111

TALL 5i)

r__ _

11 ''ii' I FIllrfvo
1613- .!
or

1-Seed
container
4-tioeer
11-1.11'. with
lesur
12-1:. fore
13-.1
'Fa

1
voemzer, FEMALE,.Experienced
would like booking with combo or
musicians interested in organizing a
combo. Write 314 N. 12th, care of
; Metaillon.
d6p

r-----

20-ArrnOd
con,n1
2`2-1..,•ts
• ;. Irne
114,

14-1-1:01 eggs
15-Mend
17-Feace
13-f.ar:
21-Silk,oren
22-itileat
?I.! toll
1.,;•The ,nama

LOST & FOUND
1

LOS'S: ONE Rai) Lot1 NEAR Coldwater, Jack Garland 11.1.1114: 16 on the
dug tag If found call 753-1916 between 8 and 5. Ask for R. J. Mcdine
Dougal.

27•1...•.1
.ealy
28- Vro.-'s
stand
3,1-I
r
ri.1
IC `t
41

33-4;retk t.-tter
f)

43•41.,,
,
e ot

rn,1

47.!

back

broan spots on feet.
"Peenuls". Please call
:62-•.741 beta melt 8.30 and 4:30 and
at 753-a418 after 5:00 p.m. Reward.
d9c

DANCE
NIAXINE''S

1

Hog Market

DANNY AND THE DEMONS
on Saturday
Both bands from
Calloway County

MAXINE'S
Paris Landing, Tenn,
3398- J or 1I43-R-4
dew

"mob

ROUTE
BOYS

ar. • i

Federal State Market News Service. Dec. 6. Kentucky Purchase-Arra
Rog Market Report including 10
buallet st tains. Estimated receipts
1350, barrows and gilts steady 25c
lo ver. US. 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs.
$13.80 to $14.00. Few U.S. 1 190 to
230 lbs. $14.10 to $14 50. U.S. 2 and.11245 to 270 lbs. $12.75 to $13.75„ ES 1,
2 and 3 170 to 185 lbs. $12.75 to
13.75. U.S. 2 anti 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs. $a25 to $10.50. US. 1 and 2 250
to 400 :Its $141.25 to $11.75.
- --- DAN FLAGG
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NEEDED
AT
ONCE!
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-74

THREAT
NOTES PROBE
Hotly-wood pohee•ate ay.
gating a series ut Meat
notes received by actor Andrew Prose, 27, and actress
Karyn Kupennet. 22. several
niontim before her nude,
attune:led body was found in
her apartment The two,
snowy, together. haul agreed
-not to see each other as
often
The notes, such as
**Yeti re going to die," said
('rule, aare on their doors.
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:-Tiee could nave told him she ; it. a rein very'
14.1%2 , 1 .
tit aria •ea.•y- story he told his wile and in a e...ed
1,
.
; .r.
.
at ttlt eiir It•eg net at go at that--no reason to day Did tie say an)t.b..):
It 7"
ler
itai.c el imelk It d supp.ise the Kid would ever trea.4
about the tut-and-run, or link it
"No," said P. tea I e. r, I .
ans
••••••dstainst - or th;-egi- i
clown.
had al tab Days were pretty up to liana
aniert al tin 11:12 that kind ot 1 "Ltd ue in the paper. he couldi "All right. Now, va- --i •
to a in nualea ercaces; they'd expect so/mak...1y to mention n wife went into the hie; ..•
;
tise a moult.
I in It ont ot Paul. But also. don : was still Caere, waa-et at l''
I.: -7;ler had clime sonic ham- , forget, Jeff, fled still be ve.-y I .'There was a men r7a,:iere.
in. .ug. trying to straieaaen out nervous and scared about it about thiW tne other 1..y, i
a, aia, in the retit tender. The i himself. What's that tine from seem to remember the hay a:
new turailaela ii itallatian was the Bible ?-Thie wicked Bee just going oil down the
lying on the work bench, still when no man pursueth. I can
-Was he, Mr. Ittegler? Cr a, .
Wriii•ped.
i see him, with Paul asking
you go back to the gara2,e aii:
questions,lashing
out
Ile went back to the living i bright
•_
did he follow you? Did .1
room. The nicely tarnished, more in fear than anger--and
'
the car and :isk tibiae
et:me-atonal . living NOM ot a then-"
mdent? You'd told yr.,. ue,..
,apectable couple living
r
•1 see what you mean," said not to mei - i -in
it
ad neighborhood. Rieg- Forbes. "That could be."
neither you nor i 'ae
head
I'
couch.
c on the
"Well." Varano finished his run into you !hid in •,•rted i• .
bori - a in his hands, and Forbes •,,,,„; "Nmeaorty, damn a. the pollee_ „a.
• .
, „a', a
I•cd rum. Mrs, TI:rgier. aSt But I think I'll go see turn-- so it ,.„ 3 :pt.:, r,,
v•-;;',
caring at her hits- ask ram some questions about
quiet 0baut it.
bat.
l.!.
IL Soften him up, if possible i ..But you e .• - I ,
do
a
wouldn't
-.101in
thiwt . . . I get the reeling, he could Brandon thai. a , e
oat be a nasty customer with his
liae . tlea. John, you•re
,
onsitatont:t ,L...
tmhe
erante
thing
like 13
a
did
you
say .'••ii
,
. This
a
e.er emettona arusea
til.i7 "
email oe the answer-we'll do wound be in LI- e r a" •I
V.iratao (-Al -.1 up reinforce• aaaa work on It, anyway.data t thin:: L. -..! e. e ..4,. ..
in
;
towed
ille
car
they
.'is.
ni
• • •
odd in your vi.. ;';1-1'; on 7
etotrii•hUinn
..
1
-11:1.....
tre,1:
atrit
tut
RIEta1.E11. absat Last In a abased g.„,...;,,, ,...;,.,...-_- r
•:1
i
boe'l--.1
in,
to"1" El '1:' •r".
1 Sit urday. What P a a I , pie mIght."
pr.l.ted MM. 14, ,:. n'...•,y t,:s t, !
Brandon came dovim the drive I ..
at:ti pttettet-kntte. i.u!st.4 ht.-1 in
t17„
'
ftirt.e.,...7:„.71 /_.
asw
.ahd
.lt
41...,
.1;11
.tabout five o click. wee you an 1007
a .• .a.
a
working on your looking beaddcaod sat r,..a .e ....
in the :he garage
V.I. 119 3r.
, car ?''
cried. "1 don't--1 neve! saw La
neerly rie-ei • room •
t ; o
Ilaeglin- had been sitting on boy again ate-uu'ii
.me.1
01 the 1.2.. :vela ve
„! his cell cot, Ms nead in his! "Or maybe
eoilee o It it
'hands Now he glance-1 tip trt I have thought rizien . n it it
- sea
,•
„
dull -surprise. -The boy? What's even it thty
dents happen en • a t
•aai farhe Yes that's right."
Fa, •
"Rot I don't think you'd have in your first a .rm 17.11 mat-mi:•iiri: •!..; II;
rh.. en II:" It.
repr esente I
heard him coming, if you were ned the clara;i:
I.i• gler's
h , t t
; hammering on the fender. Did and masa; ai b'.. in peaue, Iii
.
e•a.
that holy it was?"
it," sold N'enallo. "1'he come into the garage?"
"You]2 net making senss,"
"Why?" naked [Ziegler. "I
.•
it's
Ii • 0 0 lo!, Jett
e've tiirned • don't-That Ovit..9 a tragedy, said Riealer, "1 but the-that's
t t • I , .1.
! wasn't it? Only child. Seemed not so etaaas plat crazy. Everylike a nice., boy, and the Bran- body antic; what nappened ti
-Is it. Vie? Tha th:11
morning the dons --We' were sorry." His tone Paul, he 1,1%13 tooling 'around
that
ha; aeleri
down in that hole and there
kid didn't know thenad been a was dun. emotionless.
"Did he come into the ga- %MS a cave-tibit-n,,''.ron. Why shoulfil he
VarnlIch "Yon
"No," said
any rage, hearing you in there?"
tlArk :here tinsn nything
Riegler nodded. "I seem to re- missed the newspapers too:1:y?
alaut !beater working on' Mr;
member--I looker' up; when 1 It was a faked accident, Mr.
('or?'
very
"We'll find out details. But 1 heard him say my name, and- [Ziegler. As maybe you
murcan see it. That might have Please tell me something. Do well know. The boy was
been-- Riegler had to put in you think it'll be very bad? dered."
Riegler stared at him. "Muirregular hour's at the store --his What am 1 'likely to get? I-I
believe-It's unfirst chance to start cleaning really think 1 blacked out for a dered--1 don't
trying to pin
up the car at all. There might Second, you know, wasin't really possible, I-You're
It on me! 1 couldn't-I,never Still have been blood showing resiumsthle--"
"Your house is the_laat 221"It depends," said Verrill°,
Pant eva
"on what the charge is, Mr. we know he was. And he got
in everywhere.
"I e•in see him, hearing !ibises Riegler. What were you doing killing blow between thus ann
halt an hour later."
at the back, going down the when Paul came in?"
"Oh, no!" whispered Rh':"'
Riegler hesitated and then
drivi. pushing open that side
do or to the garage all innocent, said unwillingly, "I- was going "And I've been worrying ta
.maybe seeing blood on thc over that fender with a rag. a manslaughter charge-List'
car, bloodstained cloths Riega Why, what's all this about-" all. 1 can tell you is, no. i
"What did you do when you couldn't do a thing like that
.ier had been using-.
any reason -a little boy!
going to say, so he saw the boy?"
"NII, naturally I - didn't can 1 convince you? Ile ditto
didn't mention anything about
It
af•el Mrs. ftiegler turned want anybody looking at the seem to notice anythine
lie
up. So all right, his mind was car too close. I took his arm didn't ask any quesiaels.
that 1..!!
on the kitten, it wasn't until and sort of led him out with was thinking about
I
ofier she'd gone In the house me --just naturally, you know, Re went off down thg. di a
that he said, Whst happened- to so he wouldn't see-1 don't swear that's so."
re.r, Mr Ilmitler. or some think he noticed anything, prob.
Katharine. !Mason has a,.
showed ably thought I viiss just washthat
remark
enlighlehing report on her
Mg the -''
pima.' for Lt. OVernior. Con"But It must have looked a
F..nlies
011 r ght."
accidents. little odd, if he'd thought about Untie the story tomorrow.
have
do

FOR THE BEST IN WELL PUMP
and water heater repair call Frank
Taylor and Elroy Sykes at Taylor &
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service,
Phone 753 4609. All work strictly
guaranteed.
dl3c
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by Charles M -Sehulr
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WILL PAY $1.00 PER ISSUE FOR
5 copies of Life Magazine, caine of
Nov. 29 Copia; mast b. in exielant
condition, including cover. Bring :a
Ledger St Times.
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by Ernie Boshcolller

YOU'RE A LAZY
LOAFER AND
YOU'LL NEVER
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RIGHT
NOW
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

'11-American
KIAC Gets Off
N med Hustling MSC Racers Swamp Oglethorpe
Today ByUP! 83 to 57 In The Second Game Of Season
To A Bad Start Squtda
______ .
_
-4-e.5 i a .,:-:. autt Leaz,ngton.
la I riled Press International
P.k.t.lit •• las, ElOott east seoriea
ne K. -auCgt .1:11,11:01,e_qa,. kthC :1; ,!, :',e,, basketiaall title race :., c.,:-. a.lil 20 points but Virgil
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,,rea .•,, oa.aisrearn .ellei 0,271: on ,...1" : i-1, •11110 '. ti.t.s. C.:11!erelle7 ',!tie
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.:.' : ::. -...:1 :r 1,.1:•:...-... 55
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h titled for
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acers Face
Bradley
onitrrow

Petrels Are Easiliy Downed In
Ball EIawkig Game Last Night

II-

--

---Hustling Murray State combined night though as the determined
a tenacious defense and a fast at- Racers upset the pattern play of
tack to soundly whip highly touted the visitors with a sticky defense
Oglethorpe University of Atlanta ands* fast-breaking offense.
Jennings' 19 points were high for
E3-57 in the Sports Arena here last
Murrry. Stewart Johnsan followed
night.
he ball-hawking R a cer s put with 16 and Gent Pendleton conCrach Garland Pinholster's tall and tributed 11.
I obby Sexton. a 6'7 sophomore
talented Petrels out of the contest
quickly holding a formidable lead paced the visitors with 20 markers.
He was followed by Bobby Dalgleish
early in the first half
Murray took the lead at 1-0 and with 12 nolots•
Murray will not be able to rest
never looked back in a surprising
show of strength and spirit in the on its laurels as the ever-powerful
Bradley Braves invade the field
second game of the young season.
Oglethorpe knotted the score at house Saturday night.
last season Coach "Ozzie" Os1-1 and 3-3 in the infant stages of
the game but fell behind quickly barne warned, ''Wait 'til next year!
Ind trailed 14-4 after five and one- We'll make them all s-weat! I'll have
th.• best center in college baeketball
half minutes of play
The control-minded Petrels were on 6'9 Jig fatrawder and one of the
smothered by the 'Bred defense for finest group of sophs I have had
an eight-minute span in which they in my coaching °Linea here at Brad!oared only two points while Murray
Murray (83)
raced to a 32-6 advantage
Gaheen 2, Schlosser 9, Jennings
Jim Jennings contributed 15 of
his 19 points and Gene Pendleton 19, Varnas 2, Lawrence 6, Walker 3,
JIM JENNINGS
his total output of 11 in a first half Graham 2, Pendleton 11, Hill 4,
. . . High Scorer With 19 Points
attack that saw Murray leading 42- Johnson 16, Nainciu 9.
•
Oelethorpe 1571
18 at the intermission
Daigle...sit 12. Carter 6, Hartlage
throw shooting They managed to 16 point average, Stewart Johnson • Oglethorpe found the going equalha only 21 of 36 attempts "We can't has averaged 14.5, Gene Pendleton ly tough as the second half got 2, Garrigan 5. Stewart 4, Heard 2,
shoot free-throws like that and ex- 11.5, Scott Schlosser arid John Nain- underway and the Racers moved out Sexton 20. Parker
du 10.5 each. and Al Varnas 5
pect to beat a team like Bradley"
. to their biggest margin of the game,
Johnson leads in rebounding with 33 points. at 55-= on a bucket byl
Turning to the Braves, Luther
'all SCHOOL
K EN TT CK v
said he had talked to assistant an average of 19 while Jennings 'Schlosser with 13:08 to go.
BASKETBALL SCORES
.•, -h Bennie Purcell who scouted has an average of 14.5 Pendleton
Coach Cal Luther again emptied
by t'nited Press international
them in their game Wednesday Is the team's leading percentage the bench in the last ten minttiee
I :gat against Idaho State and that shooter having hit on 10 of 17 shots of play and eleven players broke Wayland 78 Prestuasburg 67
VO Ky, Voc. 63 F Lincoln 50
Purcell had said they acre one of for 59 per cent.
into the scoring column.
Liberty 91 Wayne Co. 69
:he finest teams he had ever seen
The crowd for the Bradley game
The Petersl with a !gent line tiat Owensboro 77 Morg infield 34
play
promises to be one of the largest averages 66 and a zont1 defense that Devices Co. 61 Hartford 52
Luther scouted the Braves first of the season Chair-back seats are ! bottles up most of their opponents, Murray 67 FarnEngton 45
me, and although they had a rag- already sold out, but plenty of re- vas expected to give Murray a real
ged first effort. said that he too serve bleachers are available.
BENTIMKT IIIGH SCHOOL
st of strength Last year the Thor:es tremendously impressed w it h
FOOTBALL RESULTS
The racer trash team, 1-1 for the , o •vhbreis were hard-pressed to take
their potential
by United Prete; International
50-45 win after trailing much of
season, will play Bethel Junior Col(lass AAA Championship
After two games, Jim Jennings lege in a 6 o'clock preliminary. The the way.
7
• It was a different contest last Male "" "'
:eads the Racers in scoring with a varsity game will begin at 8.
_- -

Murray State. which has bre:.rai
through Its first two basketball
:ames of the season, tackles mightt
Bradley m the Murray arena Saterday night
The Braves, one of the favorites
long with Cincinnita and Wichita
to win the Missouri laillea Canference championship, figure to be
- ckfiesid.
one of the toughest teams on the
It is a big. fast teim. That the
Murray schedule
. in their
sfeers mele no mistake,
Racer fans were buzzing after
evelateed by the fact
.1e-hors
lharsday night's 83-57 win over
'Oa seven of the 11 players eligible Oglethorpe
Expecting a battle for
acre picked high in the draft of 'heir lives from the
et. lidogs Of Male
Petrels. one oe
the professional football league the top
small college teams in the
Reign As C!!aicips
-hobs.
country. the Racers parlayed a parIt is led by one of the most bril- alyzing defense and a shot shooting
Of Class AAA Teams.
footcollege
quarterbacks
in
aant
•
hand into a 32-6 lead with 6 minutes
bar history and taxi linemen whom and 37 seconds left in the half
miss
labeled
Its
-can't
pros
have
..,_ ..1 ..,,,• 1., 1,3a:el B.,
he
,...
s
.
,,,,..0c
1d17
' Oglethorpe at that point had scored
.,
.
anly one field goal
Staubach Led Voting
• N.A.-k .11 • ropior. of Kent1:,. k.,- high
The Rscers• finished the half with
.
Navy
directing
in
Staubach.
who
fai_tb.t1: : st,... after dosing
a 42-18 lead, having hit on 55 per
w
to one of as most 'Successful seasons sent of their shots. They built their
n-S vietatv
Waggener won the Heisman 'Frophy
the lead to 33 points midway of the
•
.7:
mast valuable college football player second half before emptying the
aalavasi :.ft game
••
with
,.
voting
year.
led
the
of
the
".1tarritazor. - gale the schocl an
bench and finahing the game eith
'
- r. --or:-. 1r :he ,..e..._..son stud made total of 2.916, points -- only 439
1
11
;
reserves
perfect
score
clam :ea of :he CLASS Polyts short 01 a
Murray Coach Cal Luther sold he
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